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3. C. WEIGHT BECOMES
DEPUTY PROBATE JUDGE
I LANDED THE CHICKENS
IN BROAD DAYLIGHT
Deputy Probate Judge Joseph A. 
Finney resigned his position last v. edi 
to enter' into a law partnership with 
Attorney W. L. Miller in Xenia, 
Probate Judge J. C. Mur,shall immed­
iately appointed Prof, S. C Wright of 
this place to fill the, vacancy and he 
entered upon his duties Tuesday, Mr. 
Finney had been deputy under Judge 
Marshall during his two terms as 
clerk of court' and after serving as 
Deputy Probate Judge for a time de­
sired to go into the active practice ol 
law. Mr, Wright was postmaster un­
der the Taft administration and for 
the past four years has been teaching 
in Cedarville college. Judge Marshall, 
his nesv,deputy and also Mr. Finney 
are graduates of Cedarville college.
SAVE YOUR GASOLINE.
The N. A. C. C. is calling upon all 
manufacturers in the country and up­
on about 27,000 dealers, 24,000 gar­
ages and 13,000 repair shops to help 
in the movement to save gasoline. It 
is preparing a placard to be hong on 
the walls of: service stations, garages 
and supply stations urging users to 
economize in the consumption of gas­
oline in the following ways:
1. Do not use gasoline for washing
oi* cleaning—use kerosene to cut the 
grease. *
2. Do not spill gaspline or let drip
when filling—it is dangerous and 
wasteful. "
3. Do not expose gasoline to-iair—it 
evaporates rapidly and is dangerous.
4. Do not allow engine to run when 
car is standing. Cars are fitted with 
self-starters, and it is good for the 
bsttery to be used frequently,
5. Have carburetors adjusted to use 
leanest mixture possible—a lean mix­
ture avoids carbon deposits.
6. See that piston rings f it  tight 
and cylinders hold compression well. 
Leakage of compression causes loss.
7. Stop all gasoline leakage. Form 
the habit of shutting off^ gasoline at 
the tank or feedpipe.
8. See that all bearings run freely 
and are well lubricated—friction con­
sumes power and wastes gas.
’ 9. Protect the radiator in cold 
weather—a  cold engine is hard to 
s tart and is short in power. 1
" 10. Keep tires fully inflated—soft 
tires consume power. ■ ■: fc . V
11. Do not drive a t excessive speed, 
Power consumption increases a t a 
faster zbte than speed. Every car has 
A definite Speed a t which i t  operates 
with maximum .fuel economy.
12. Change gears rather than climb 
hills, with, wide-open throttle—it  saves: 
car and gas.-
.13. Do not”.use.cars heedlessly or 
aimlessly. By exercise or forethought 
a  number of errands can be combined 
so that one trip to town or elsewhere 
will do as well as two.
14. Reduce the amount of riding for 
mere pleasure by* shortening such 
trips or cutting down their frequency.
Mrs, Anna Miller Townslcy lost a 
number o£ eluckens in broad daylight 
Friday while she was away from 
home. Thinking someone might help 
themselves to the chickens she shut 
them up and locked the door. When 
she returned she found a  board or 
two torn off the chicken house and 
the chickens missing. The’ blood 
bounds were placed on the trail and 
went direct to Where, an automobile 
had been standing .alongside the road. 
It is said neighbors saw a machine at 
this spot during the day and suspicion 
points to the driver and another oc­
cupant n f the machine.
SECOND LIBERTY LOAN.
MORRIS PETERSON ASSAULTS 
D. 8. ERVIN WITH STONE*
Morris Peterson, colored, pcs&ulted 
Mr. D, S. Ervin Saturday, inflicting 
a wound on the hack of the head that 
resulted in knocking him down. The 
trouble is said "to have been over a set­
tlement for some work Peterson did for 
Mr. Ervin. A check was tendered 
Peterson but he refused to'accept it 
and Mr. Ervin put it in his pocket and 
turned to leave. This*angered Peter­
son who committed the assault and 
while Mr, Ervin was down took the 
check out of his pocket, A charge 
of assault was filed against Peterson 
who plead guilty and Mayor McLean 
placed the fine at 8100 and costs 
Which were secured and must be paid 
in thirty days.
OHIO NEWS COT 
TO THE QUICK
New York Central will build a grew J 
terminal at Cleveland; J
Fremont A. Caldron, fifty, Stark • 
comity treasurer, Is df&a. . j
Municipal gas plant and city Rob*! 
plfnl will bo built at Dellefontftins 
this fall. 1
George j* Godding, seventeen©,' re* | 
tired Marion county farmer, died at * 
j Prospect. • i
At Canton .Georg# Bowman, thlr-! r ^ er e o **?'*$■teen, fell from a swing and wan killed/; S w  Cartridge of Cortland 
Louis Ebert, seventy, farmer, n e a r ;1 ■ . _ _ , ,
Kaminsky, committed suicide by ia.t-: _ ... GamWe *nade!
‘mr poison. 1 . i a ‘;llt 0i SMM00 to..the childrens
Jacob l). McKinley of Stockdala j h° q ' V n r u L , *„ „ l J. liiiMcr of Dover was electee
chairman of baiifters of group eight,
New postofliie at Van Wort 
been opened for business.
has
The campaign for the second Lib­
erty Loan wall be started on October 
first, according to plans announced 
from the treasury, department. I t  is 
expected that the issue will be for 
three billion dollars. I t  haB been sug­
gested that this issue be advertised 
and sold direct to the people but no 
decision has been reached,.
XENIA CHARTER ADOPTED.
HORSE JOURNAL QUITS.-
The Horse Journal,, published by 
Charles Allen in Washington C. H., 
has suspended witfy the last issue for 
the reason that the editor has enter­
ed the .service of the government. The 
Journal formerly was edited in James­
town by W. J. Galvin.
W A IT E D  —D ead  Stock. W e 
ay the highest cash,price. Prom pt 
ttehtion paid to a i r  calls. Cash 
•aid on removal. Bell Phone, P itch- 
o, o . Homo Phono, Farm er Line, 
Ipriugfiqld, O. Phone No. 8-173 
Jetlarville, O. *
B rubaker Bros., Selma, Ohio.
FOR R E N T :—A business r<Jbm 
m Main street. Inquire of H . A. 
L’lirnhuU,
"When you have the backache 
he liver or kidneys are sure to 
jo out of gear, Try Sanol, it 
loes wonders for the liver, kid- 
leys and bladder. A trial 35e 
iottle of Sanol will convince yott. 
3et it at the drug store.
L Climalene softens hard well water 
a Qet Cllrnalene m  Cedarville
HOW'S THIS? 
How's Tills?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- 
,rd fo r any case of Catarrh that 
mot be cured by Halt's Catarrh 
■dicine. .
Flail's Catarrh Medicine has been 
ten by catarrh sufferers for the 
st thirty-five years, and lias be­
ne known as the most reliable rem- 
LT for Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
dicine acts thru  the Blood onJJto 
icous surfaces, expelling, the Poison 
,m the Blood and healing llio dia­
led portions.. _
lifter you have taken Hall’s Ca- 
rh  Medicine for a  Short time you 
1 see a  great improvement m your 
iieral health. S tart taking Hall's 
tarrh Medicine a t once and get nd  
catarrh. Send for testimom&ls,
?  J , CHENEY A Co-, Toledo, Ohio, 
iold by all Druggists, 75c.
W om an’* frien d Iiarge
mplexion. A  r e a l  sk in  'Ionic, 
-fc a  350 ‘Trial Bottle a t  the  d ru g
m *
ogfftfSiv# psoplc use OumfctoM.
By a vote of almost four to one 
Xeniatis voted Thursday to adopt 
the commission-manager form of gov­
ernment. , The charter was given a 
good vote in all the wards .except the 
Fourth populated with colored people, 
who claimed they would have no rep­
resentation in the new charter. Five 
commissioners will be chosen a t the 
coming election in November and will 
take their places the first of the year. 
The first step will he to select a  man­
ager. The commissioners are given a 
salary of $ 150 each annually.
DISTRICT EXEMPTIONS.
The District Exemption Board sit­
ting in Cincinnati are tunning, down 
hundreds of requests for exemption. 
I t  had been hinted, that farmers would 
be exempted by this board but accord­
ing to the statement of H. N. Ensign 
such will not be the case. A number 
of farmers have beer, exempted but 
only to December when they must 
then report for duty. Mr. David C. 
Bradfute was refused "exemption by 
the beard.
PEACH CROP SHORT.
Ottawa county is the leading coun­
ty in the state for peaches, 'thousands 
of acres, being devoted to peach or­
chards, I t  is estimated that the peach 
shipments from that county will pot 
exceed 300 cars against the usual shi 
ment of 2500 cars. Many of the ,pM„ 
ing houses will not open as the short 
crop would not justify.
WHAT FORD HAS DONE.
It has been announced from head­
quarters that Henry; Ford, the auto­
mobile manufacturer, has contributed 
motor cars and ambulance trucks and 
repair parts to the value of $500,OOQ, 
to be used by the Red Cross on the 
battlefields of Europe: . '
He's An Undesirable-
Uncle Phil, Silowe says that when 
you see an automobile describing' a 
zig-zag course down the road after 
night, you can bet your “gallusses" 
it's the ojd-fashioned boy who used 
to .tie the lines. around tne whip, hit 
the old mare with a whip and let her 
go home by herself.—Leesburg Cit­
izen.
TRYOUT FOR NEWSPAPERS.
The exceedingly high cost of news­
paper and every other material "that 
goes into the making of a  newspaper 
or towards the upkeep of a publishing 
plant has sent many a newspaper to 
the wall the past few months. The 
latest. to ' quit.,the: game, is the, Cleve­
land Leader', for sixty years one of 
the-strong Republican papers of the 
state. . Even millionaires do not want 
money1 losers and consequently Han­
na has closed the doors.,of th&Leader. 
Some weeks ago the Columbus Moni­
tor went into receivership, the owner, 
R, S. Ralston having spent $300,000 on- 
that venture. Smaller daily papers 
numbering nearly a  dozen nave quit 
in this state. A score of weekly pa­
pers the nearest to close shop being 
the West Jefferson News. Unless 
there is relief within the coming 
months many more newspapers will 
be forced* to the wall especially if the 
government ’ loads them with, a high 
postage rate.
NO CHAUTAUQUA
The Chautauqua closed last F ri­
day by as fine a  war lecture by Gov. 
Clark of Iowa as could be" listened 
to on any  , stage. The Gov. Is an 
impassioned speaker and held hiB 
audience as one man while he a r­
ranged th e  German war lords.
There will bo no Chautauqua next 
year as the people were not incliued 
to sign up. * The position Cedar­
ville people have taken Is no dif­
ferent than moBt towns In this 
section. W hat m ay happen m  the 
next year is more on the mindB of 
th» people than ohautauquas. There 
is nothing held against the Colt- 
Alber people. Their prpgrom this 
year m et with general approval. In 
fact we know of no organization 
tha t can furnish better talent than 
can Colt-AlbeK W hen the atmos­
phere cleprs and people settle down 
Cedarville will again be in the 
m arket for another chautauqua.
LIBRARY NOTICE
yh* Public L ibrary opened Sept. 
4th.
All books are due which were 
loaned the la s t of July . Fines ftrfi. 
two cents a  day fo r all books over 
due.
Government bulletins oh cannihg 
ami drying of fru its  and vegetables 
can be had a t  the library.
We receive each day pamphlets 
and hooks direct from France and 
England on topics about tbe present 
war. Also our own Congregational 
Record and the Presidents official 
bulletin. Ju s t r«ceit*$ today trom 
England “ An A tlas of the World
1*Afn , ’ -
How can you bocomb. better In­
formed of the current events of the
day? By using your public library.
Hanoi Eczem a Prescrip tion  is d 
Famous old rem edy fo r a ll form s 
of Eczem a pud skill d iseases.. 
Hanoi is a  guaran teed  remedy. 
Hot a  35c largo tr ia l  bo ttle  a t  the 
drug* store.
trtov year With ttt. X&t0
SCHOOL OPENED TUESDAY
The piihlic schools opened Tues­
day with an enrollment much lar­
ger than usual, especially ui the 
high school, which will have about 
70 pupils.
A t the opening exercises very ap­
propriate reqjarks were made by 
Dr. MoChesney, , County Supfc, 
Reynolds, Prof. Allen and  the new 
principal, Prof. Parker. Mrs. J . 
W. Johnson sang a  very p retty  solo 
While tiie. sobpol joined in  music 
under the direction of the super­
visor, Mr; G. F. Siegler.
The first d a y ‘was devoted to as­
signm ent of lessohs and other 
routine work necessary for the 
start.
Manual training for the boys has 
been provided for this year, equip­
m ent being installed, for twelve 
pupils. A lready about fifteen wish 
to tak e  the course. Although the 
board thought ample room was be­
ing provided when the new building 
was erected but the high school Is 
nearing its capacity. . The high 
school seats 75 and ,0 are now 
entered. There will bo about 18 m 
the senior class this year.
HONORING OUR BOYS
Dr. W. It. McChesney delivered 
onejtf his characteristic sermons In 
the opera house Sabbath night be­
fore a good sized rfudienee as a fare 
■well to the boys th a t  have gone to 
the fto iit and those yet to go. The 
sermon reviewed much as to the. 
cause of the w ar and w hat sacrifice 
m ust be made in defense of the flag 
and country. I t  was either war 
with Germany On the battle  field of 
Franca or war onfttbls side of the 
A tlantic. The speaker predicted 
the war would end much sooner 
than m ost people expected. This 
.prediction was based on the fact 
th a t the horrors and atrocitibs of 
war soon to bo carried into^Gorman 
territory, thus weakening the con­
fidence of the people in the present 
rulefs,
An Indispensable,
Some years ago, in a certain flap- 
ship, the com maniler had oceasion 
to find fault with the admiralV 
eoofc, and awarded him three days’ 
close dfmfihement. The admiral, 
heard “o f the affair and sonF for the 
commander on the quarter deck. 
“ What do you mean by it?1* storm­
ed the incensed admiral. “Please 
to, understand that 1 eau get •» 
hundred commanders like you, hut 
only one cook like him!"—London 
Globe. __ <
Pretty Big Walrus,
The average sized Altisk; walru- 
is os big as an ox and often weigli- 
moye than a ton. A walrus v is  re 
eently killed by some whalers near 
Point Harrow whose head weight'd 
eighty pounds, and skin, Ineludjng 
dippers, 500 pounds. The animal 
had ft girth of fourteen feet, the 
skin was from half an inch to three 
inches in thickness, and the blub­
ber weighed BOO pounds. *
ftp roattw how h«r<j your hMu) m <m*. 
fw. 1 H0r wt# tat# yt a
was rleried Bupcriutcnilent of Pike 
. oimty schools. • > .
N. Bw Petllbone, formerly* of Belie, 
viip, has been iiamo^ principal of go­
lem’High school.
Mrs, Catherine Bright, aged 101 
wars, probably the eldest resident of 
Columbus, is dead, t - 
Struck by a train at a Columbus 
erofislm?, . Charlotte Myers, ' fifteen, 
was killed instantly. .
13. Klford, Columbus, was awarded 
rue contract for building Marlon’s 
Hew $100,000 packing plant. v J
Professor J, IV, Koniiy, ninety, one 
of the oldest educators In the Ohio 
valley; died at Point Pleasant.
William •Ohlcmachor, ten, and Ed­
ward Volz,, seven, both of. Sandusky, 
were drowned, while .swimming in the 
bay.
Sherman, brigade, formed by John 
Sherman during the civil war, hold 
its fifty-first annual reunion at Mans 
field.............
Miss Gretchen Townsend of Cleve. 
laud and J. C. Bentley of Warren 
were drowned while bathing at Gen­
eva. - •
Dayton chapter of the Red Cross 
has shipped 13,G:M-afHdes for wound­
ed soldiers to the New York head­
quarters. |  • :
Cornered by a policeman who had 
a warrant for his arrest, James Faust, 
twenty-one, Leetonia, shot himself. He 
may die.
Five -Holmes county Amish men 
who say their religion teaches that 
war is-sinful, refused exemption from 
military service. -  
John C. Bridgonian, president of 
the Madison National bank, died at. 
London of organic ljeart trouble. I-lo 
was eighty-six years old. ' **
Military training will he a part .of 
the curriculum at the University of 
Akron this fall. Freshmen and sopho­
mores will be required to drill.
James.. Henry, colored, believed to 
be the oldest pcysotj fn Ohio; celebrat­
ed ‘his 307th birthday anniversary a t 
Lima. Six generations were present.
W, Alexander Julian, Cincinnati, la 
being considered fqc appointment as 
food dictator, or fond administrator, 
as the place is Officially known, for 
Ohio. rt
FpUee and- firomoffSt Tiffin will re­
ceive saiary'-'lncMpst# by- order of 
council. Policemen will get $30 a 
month. Amount for firemen Is unde­
cided. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Corporal Guy B. Selsor, Seventh 
engineering corps, resident of Logan 
county, died at Fort Leavenworth fol­
lowing an operation for removal of 
tonsils, • • .
English-Amerlcan reunion at Gar­
field Park, Marlon, was attended bj 
several hundred people of English 
descent from Morrow', Marion and 
Delaware counties:
Six men were seriously injured; one 
perhaps fatally, when the rscaffohl 
on which they .were working at the 
Cleveland Macaroni company at 
Cleveland collapsed.
Freight warehouses at Cincinnati 
iwill^  close at 3:30 daily except Satur­
day and Sunday, so that railroads 
may have a bettor opportunity to 
clean up congestion.
Mrs. Wiliam J, Smith, forty-four,• 
Fremont, died in an auto while cn 
route to her father’s homo where her 
mother, Mrs. Hannah Klnman, had 
died a few hours before.
Ervin Schmidt, seventeen, was kill­
ed a t Columbus when the auto owned 
nfid driven by Ernest CftmpbelJ, a 
Buchtel miner, struck the bicyclo oil 
which the boy was riding.
Miss Lucia Merrill of Andover, who 
taught first grade in. La Rue schools, 
resigned her position ns teacher to 
take- the place of her brother on too 
farm, ho having joined the an, \
Rev, Burt D. Evans of the .First 
Methodist Episcopal church at Ath­
ens, will sail for France soon to study 
war conditions as personal represen­
tative of Bishop W. H. Henderson of 
the Ohio conference.
As the result of an explosion of u 
powder press at the Aetna Explosive 
company’s plant at Goes Station, near 
Kenia. Emil Uheinsburgtr and Conrad, 
Hock wero killed and Jerry Krebol 
was "Seriously injured.
An appropriation of $120,000 with 
which to build permanent brick bar­
racks for army aviators on the 
campus at Ohio State university will 
he asked of the state emergency 
board by President W. O, Thompson, 
After the contract for street paving 
around Miami university was awarded 
on the belief that the legislature ap­
propriated $7,000 as the University’s 
share of the work, Oxford council 
learned that the appropriation waj 
hot passed,
Mark Mennel, Ohio valley war flout 
administrator, announced appplnt* 
ment of several district chiefs, They 
nro: B, W. Marf, Columbus; J. T. 
Hanley, Coshocton; Carl Sims, Frank­
fort, Ind.*, Robert Henkel, Detroit; I ’, 
L, King, Lowell, Mich.
Governor Cox appointed ft commis* 
sion to study the adui&dfailty of Ohio's 
dftaetlns laws to provide state health 
and old age insurance. The members 
are: \V. A. Julian, Cincinnati; T. J, 
Donnelley, Columbus; Dr. D. F. Gar- 
land, Dayton; professor M. B. Ham- 
mend, Columbus: Dr, Andrew" War­
ner, Cleveland; O. B. Chapman, Day* 
t n, ftnd I), R^Ifefiiiedy, Youngstown.
DaifftfaiH to *•* Mapjty H arry  a t
OMhltfcl
riminal f
:OlS Ot |
Ohio Bankers’ association, 
Northwestern Ohio Light company 
will increase the rale of charge for 
electricity at Mechanicsburg,
David Darrah, r-ixty-one, druggis’ 
and former county auditor and active 
Republican, is dead at Bellaire.
Xenia adopted the charter proposed 
under the new commission form of 
government by a l to 1 majority.
Hugh V. Walborn, son of E, V, Wal- 
born, slate fair manager, was killed 
•in a Bethlehem (Pa.) steel.plant.
Lima state hospital for'the c
Insane harvested 1,300 bushels
potatoes from a twenty acre field.
Mrs W. P. Crilichfield, seventy-five, 
mother of A. B. Oritchfleld, former 
p.iio adjutant general, is dead at 
Shrove. '
Five hundred plumbers a t Comri 
Sherman, Phtlllcolhe, struck for 7.' 
cents an hour. They had been getting 
OS!-?, cents. ■
Frank Szalac, thirty-nine, and lfia 
uvolve-year-old daughter Irene were 
drowned while fishing in Black river, 
near Elyria. •
Charles T. Lewis, Jr., son of a To­
ledo attorney, lias been appointed sec­
retary to Brand Whitlock, minister j 
to” Belgium. , ' j
. Safe 'of the office of the Canton Pro- J 
(luce company at Canton wag blown 
and nearly $700 In cash and $1,300 ‘ 
in checks stolen. j
Rev. Jesse Swank, pastor of the • 
Epworth Methodist Episcopal churcn. 
Marion, has received a call from Trin­
ity church at Lima. ' ■ . ■
Because the company refused to de­
liver them coal at $’1.25 a ton, 1,500 
minors near Athens and Murray City 
went out on strike,
William McPherson, professor of 
chemistry, Ohio State university, was 
commissioned fts a captain in the 
ordnance reserve corps. . . .
Lightning struck the church at 
Rocky Fork, near Newark, killing' Ed­
ward Jenkins, twelve. Nearly 100 
persons were shocked. '
R.-C, Van Voorlies was selected by 
a committee of business, professional 
and labor men as” independent candi­
date for mayor of Newark,
.State utilities commission allowed 
to  go into effect without affirmative 
action a l.T cent ti tdn ' Increase cm 
coal carried on Ohio railroads., -  
Miss Ruth Fowle, twenty, Bellefon , 
tajne, was' hurled from her saddle 
when an auto struck the horse she 
was riding, and she was killed. *
. Fred Rinkleman, Jackson township 
'(Hancock county) farmer, will "hor 
vest” between 6;000 and 7,000 pounds 
of honey from 1ST stands of bees.
James Juhtes, thirty, . was killed 
when a ten ton gravel truck he wus 
driving went over an eighty foot em­
bankment- northwest of Columbus.- 
Edward- Hazen,* thirty, a . railroad 
’employe. Incensed because his wife 
had sued him for divorce, killed his, 
two children end himself at Lorain, 
Rev. \V. F. D'ckens Lewis, paste,* 
of First, rresbyterian church at Find-. 
lay. received a call to become pastor; 
Of a (jlevehmd Presbyterian church 
Plant of the Byfeviile I%nterprise of 
ByosviHe was completely destroye-1 
by fire- The loss, estimated at $7,000, 
includes a new press valued at $3,500 
Rev. Paul E, Kemper, pastor of tha 
First M«. E. church at Crooksvllle 
planted eight potatoes In h: garden 
and secured a yield of 99 pounds of 
tubers.
Captain Harvey Kennedy of San 
Francisco, a noted automobile racer, 
was Instantly killed when his car 
turned turtle dining, a  race at tho 
county’ fair r.t Lima.
Mas. Caroline Smith, eighty-three, 
was instantly k Hod when she plungad i 
headlong down a rtamvay at th e1 
home of her son, J. E. Smith, at 
Cannons Mill, near-.E.ast Liverpool.- 
In the act of raising his hands at 
tho command of a holdup man, John 
Sweeney, fifty, a farmer, was shot 
to death while returning to his home 
south of. Youngstown. The ^murderer 
escaped!'
Operators and striking machine 
miners of Zanesville Coal company 
mines No. 3 and G and Rend’s ininn 
near Crooksvillo adjust'rt tlielr differ 
ences and tho three mines resumed 
operations.
Statistics show Knox county tho 
largest wool producing county in 
Ohio. The M t Vernon chamber of 
commerce will endeavor to have tho 
industry greatly Increased during the 
coming year.
Ohio branch, council of national de­
fense, appeals to women to do their 
bit to win the war, suggesting among 
other thing1; conservation of food, 
canning, knitting, clipping and or­
chard and garden work.
At South Akron Louts Nane, forty, 
was shot and killed by Patrolman 
.Vernon Cross in a duel In tho dark 
Naue, ordered a meal for which lie 
refused t ) pay, I1& opened fire when 
tho policeman attempted to arrest 
him. -
Three pi Loners received Governor 
Cox’s Lirimr day pardon. They are; 
William tweaker, Athens county, serv* 
ing Gin<c 1911 for rabbet y; Auber An­
derson, Ross county, serving rdnoo 
1908 on a life, sentence for murder, 
and J. H. LazeaV, Belmont county, 
servttg since February for embezzles 
v n i t
Piano Bargain
We have in this vicinity a beautiful and almost new player 
piano, on which the customer has been unable to keep up 
the payments. In order to avoid expense of reshipping to 
our factories, we will give to responsible persons, privilege 
of continuing the contract and receiving credit for all of the 
payments already made on it.
The Baldwin Piano Company
42 W. Third St., Cincinnati, Ohio
• . 0
For Sale wagon, especially suitable for school use.
Package Cakes
Silver Slice Yellow Rasin 
Devils Food Gold Cake 
Spanish Cake
EXTRA SPECIAL:—5-6c Boxes of Matches.%25e
Good Value Steel Cut Coffee,..........
Regular 30c Coffee,
20c
We phy the Highest Prices for Cream for the  
West Jefferson Creamery Co.
T o p  P r i c e s  f o r  C o u n t r y  P r o d u c e  
o f  a l l  K i n d s
SH GROCERY AND BAKERY
J. E, Post, Prop.
U»o Ollmatono In tho laundry.
Try Olimalono and ho convinced.
W . L  C L E M A N S
R e a 1 E s t a t e
... . . -^J. ; , ■ —— . | -| • . •■-■.. ■ • ' ■ . • i  . -. % •
19 - ■ - “,'“r"ri ■'
Can be found a t m y office each Saturday or reached hy phone a t  
-my residence each evening! • '
Office 36 JPHONES Residence 2-122
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
I
Display
Of >
* Fall and Winter Millinery
%
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
September 6, 7 and 8
We have m any sm art models 
in varied styles, each possess­
ing charming individuality.
O S T E R L Y
37 Green Street 
Xenia, Ohio.
S3BIiS
-vTRY OUR JOB PRINTING*
L-Var-.'itgjagwg'i; mmmns
This month’s Batttrick Patterns 
10c and ISc—none higher.
ANNOUNCEMENT
G*o. P. Tiffany, of A. P. ^ Tiffanya, foptome­
trist haa returned from Columbus. O., whom 
he has just completed the post graduate 
course in advanced applied Optics and 
Opthalmolagy at Ohio State University.
The Summer Post Graduate Course included
the latest advance methods .in the examin­
ation of the eyes and "th«T correction, of de-' 
fsctive vision under such eminent specialists 
as Dr, J. A. Ferree and Dr. Charles Sheard.
Mr, Tiffany is now better qualified than ever 
to skillfully diagnose ail cases of eye trouble 
and correct errors of refraction, employing 
the most modern scientific methods havjjng 
added the latest modern1? equipment to be 
used in conjunction with his new methods.
A. P. Tiffany; & Geo. F. Tiffany
Optometrist & Optician
.■95J
J
108 S. Detroit St., Xenia,r0hio.
This Fall Insure Your 
House With
- '“k k
<r. 1.
HIGH STANDARD 
LIQUID' PAINT
r-the investment paint. . The bad weather 
months are coming—with their rains, sleet and 
melting snows. Your house will need pro­
tection against these elements. •
H igh Standard Paint will seal the lumber and keep 
the frogt and moisture from penetrating. It ia the paint 
of beat results. Ask for color card and information about 
Fall painting.
RAY M. McKEE 
CedarvilleN, Ohio
The Oedarvilie Herald.
i $ 1 . 0 0  P e r  Y e a r .
! KARLH BULL - - Etf Ito
Entered a t  the Post-Office, Cedar- 
vilte. October 91. 1887, as second 
class m atter.
FRIDAY, SEPTEM BER 7,1017
ALLDSVELEMENTS 
ARE NOW UNITES
Ohio Wets • Face Fight For Very 
Existence.
IfMffllONAL
simrSdOL
l£SSON
■ i
TRY ©UR JOB PRINTING.
Tme&tifiers
The two home beautifiera— 
iowera, and
H anna’s  G reen Seal P a in t
. Flawera about theliome'never fail to lend a ebarm, 
in« make the home mpre attractive,—and in the same 
way the use of Banna's Green Seal Paint brighten! 
and beautmeo.
Wherever this paint fa used dirt and dinghies# 
must disappear, dooay and deteriifation of property is 
arrested, and a much more attr&cnfa’home is always 
the certain result,
Prttttwl Formula On Every P*ck**».
SO LD  BY
KEEPING CHEAP FOOD CHEAP.
People already face a food dictator 
on the German and English plan for 
this country ot abundant production 
ahd large food exports. In that connec- 
tlon the Saturday
Food That Ha. Evening Poet said 
B recently: “A cor-
Boan, Cheap respondent points 
In War and Poops out that two artl- 
Can Stay Cheap, cles of food are 
. practically always 
to be found In every part of the United 
States and almost always at a" low 
price when the distance which they are 
transported Is taken into account The 
two articles are oranges ^ and bananas. 
The price of the latter, in fact, is al­
most stable and uniform all over the 
country year In and year out, although 
bananas are a perishable product an<l 
are (shipped thousand's of miles. The 
marketing of oranges and bananas is 
extensively organized—the former by 
co-operative associations, the latter by 
a trust. But even a trust; presumably 
operated solely for the' profit of the 
stockholders, gets a bunch of bananas ■ 
from the tropics to the northern con­
sumers' fruit stand with less avoidable 
wnste than that which usually attends 
getting a peck of beans from a Held 
twenty miles away to the local city 
grocery.’' Right here is where the food 
dictator is needed. I t Is going to he 
difficult to compel reduction of food 
prices once they are abnormally highl 
But since oranges and bananas have 
been cheap in peace years and so con- 
tinued through, three years of world 
war, Iwhat, reason for their advance 
can be alleged ? Dates are another*food 
article cheap and stable in price. The 
dictator will have a basis to stand on 
if he demands the why and wherefore 
of price kiting.
REVOLUTIONS IN EDUCATION.
Beginning an editorial qvith : the as­
sertion that a teacher who has merely 
to teach is rapidly becoming a curios­
ity, the New York Evening Post point's
out some new prob-
Modern Teaching lema ln i p u b l I c
Not tho , school education.
Hearing of , - j c s ^ y s :  “Teaching 
Answerer ls s tjU done b&.
but Asking New 
Questions,
tween the intervals 
of filling out blanks 
upbu the amount of arithmetic needed 
to meet actual social demands and re* 
plying to questionnaires which seek to 
know whether the prolonged study of 
grammar yields any. actual capacity in 
the direction of the functional use of 
grammar In translation, but one gath­
ers that such activity is no more thah 
a concession to tradition. In the school 
of tomorrow the pupils will have noth­
ing to do but go and he observed. It 
will be the teacher who will take prob­
lems home. Education,. wl)icli was In­
vented to give answers, 1ms ended by 
asking new;, questions.’' These new 
questions, it Is shown, relate to the 
health, social status ami 'future career* 
of .the pupil. In some sections agricul­
ture must i)e fostered. But agricultural 
preparation is for men. In uuothcr sec* 
tion mining is the staple industry, 
again commerce and manufacturing. 
Commerce employs gtrls and women, as 
does manufactui*.g to n certain extent, 
The new ’Flexncr ideu is that training 
for practical life sliftll begin in the pri­
maries. But this Is not according* to 
the German system of education so 
often referred to as a model to be tak­
en into account here. The dividing line 
comes after the youtlrn have been 
grounded in a Abroad general education. 
Then the life occupation to be followed 
,. by the adult, a well nigh Inexorable 
fato fixed by circumstances, is consid­
ered, but not till then.
TVhat deters American boys from en­
listing Is not the perils of military oc­
cupation so much as the idea of falling 
behind In the struggle for. place In civil 
life. That is a point in the present 
problem of raising a real army of a 
million men, where an obvious obliga­
tion rests upon employers. Intelligent 
care on their part can do much to give
the mnq who serves an equal chance 
with the one who doesn’t
Time is money in crop raising as 
well as anywhere .else. Just the same, 
“more haste the less speed.” Experi­
ence says to beginners, Learn some­
thing about planting before you plnnt 
anything. The wasting of seed Is pret­
ty nearly criminal, and the wasting of 
energy Is almost as bad.
STAGE SET FOR CAMPAIGN
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATEU, 15. D„ 
Teacher of English Bible in ths Moody 
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
(Copyright, KIT, Western Newspaper Union.)
LESSON FOB SEPTEMBER 9
Generally Admitted - That Prohibition 
. Forces Have- Advantage In Begin­
ning of Campaign aa Many Agen­
cies Are at Work In Their Favpr. 
Countlee Are Betng Organized a» 
Rapidly as Possible and Drye Do 
Not Intend to Leave Undone Any­
thing That Will Help to Insure Vic­
to ry  Believe Hard Work and 
Unanimity of Action Will Bring 
Success.
Columbus, Ohio.—These are busy 
days in the wet and dry- camps in 
Ohio, The Liberal League and the 
Ohio Brewers' Association have held 
meetings, selected L, H. Gibson, long" 
connected with Cincinnati liquor head­
quarters, to manage the campaign 
have declared’ they will fight as never 
before-to defeat state-wide Prohibi­
tion atr the November election.
The drys have united every .ele­
ment antagonistic to the salo.on, have 
held the largest and most successful 
convention in tho state’s historv 
have agreed upon the form of amend­
ment, have selected James A. White 
State Superintendent of the Anti- 
Saloon League, to manage the cam­
paign, and have given him a cam­
paign committee of fifteen adroit 
workers, representing different dry 
organiaztions and federations..
The stage is set for a furious cam­
paign. The slate-wide battle, this 
year will make all previous contests 
of the kind seem like mere skirm­
ishes. The entire country w ill’be an 
interesting spectacle. " The ‘liquor 
men are fighting for a longer lease 
on life. The dry forces are expect­
ing a victory in Ohio to be quickly 
followed by nation-wide Prohibition.
The belief is general that th.e drys 
start the campaign with better 
chances of success than do the wets 
and this in spite of the fact that two 
years ago the wet majority was in 
excess of 54,000. But that’ is not a 
wide margin in a  total vote of a mil­
lion and a quarter. The trend of 
sentiment all oVpr the country and 
the world is favorable to the drys 
The sweep of the movement towards 
Prohibition is increasing, and in spite 
of the millions poured into campaigns 
by the liquor men, they have been 
unable to check the drys at any 
point.
Thq triumph in four States in No­
vember, followed by easy victories i'.
nflioi* "ftfnfda sinna fic wnll ns m • fluother ^ states since, as ell as in the 
United States Senate have bobsted 
Prohibition stock and have brought a 
depressed feeling “into the wet camp. 
The decision of the United States. Su­
preme Court,, holding valid the Webb- 
Eenyon anti-shipping law, was heart­
breaking to the brewers and distil­
lers for it meant the loss of a great 
volume of business and this means 
lessened sinews of war. .
Men. who come up to Columbus 
from all parts of Ohio bring the same 
reports to the effect that Ohio is go­
ing dry this year. Both old political 
parties are getting ready to , bump 
booze and the rotten election mess in 
Cincinnati which Uncle Sam is now 
cleaning up is not going to make the 
burden of the wets any lighter.
But the drys do not intend to he 
lured into inaction by the rosy situa­
tion. They realize the bigness of tho 
task. They know that in the" cam­
paign of 1914 and 1915 the margins 
were against them. They do not in­
tend to underestimate the strength* 
and resources of the enemy, and they 
are planning the campaign'with all 
kinds of trained and seasoned gen­
erals.
The record of the liquor traffic in 
Ohio under license is a serious handi­
cap to the. Wets, During the past 
year crime and drunkenness have in­
creased at a frightful rate in wet 
centers and, as usual, the licensed 
saloons have had a big share in mak; 
ing this record breaking history. Li­
cense has failed to regulate the 
traffic.
Already the drys are busy as bees 
organizing the counties. They aro 
finding the people responsive. There 
is little evidence of indifference. Ohio 
drys are on their mettle. They, un­
derstand the country expects mucti 
of them and they intend to deliver 
the goods.
Given bread and butter one Can man­
age to attain a fairly high level In life 
without a supply of high idnals. But 
no one 1ms discovered a sirtmtitnte for 
bread and butter as a buttress for high 
Idealism. *
If Villa oitenly protests hostility to 
Germany as rcjmrtod, the' bandit is 
cither a very brave mnu or else Ger­
man activities Ig. Mexico are of n new 
type.
Kerr & Bros*
Yes, father, mother will give up her 
flower garden for potatoes If you'll put 
into grain the pasture reserved for your 
pet price stock,
In the sixties “wrfr governors’' north 
and south rose to fame ns well as to 
the occasion. Now there are forty- 
eight on the Job,
'Military necessity knows no law and 
fin.vs no favorites, either.
Sfe NMttM* m w  hard your h«*d setwe, 
IK. W M  LHU-FM* ffi* wW ***»*«•
Tale of Two Cities.
Bcllaire, Qhio, (Special.)—This city 
and Wheeling, West Virginia, are but 
a few miles apart. Bellaire has sa­
loons and Wheeling is dry. Wheeling 
has three times tho population of 
Bellaire. Arrests for all causes in 
Wheeling in 1916 totaled 1716 and in 
Bellaire 2120. Had arrests in Wheel­
ing been in proportion to arrests in 
Bellaire, they would have numbered 
move than 6,000 for the year.
Old^JBooze Was Busy.
• Chicago, (Special.) — There were 
2,914 cases of wife abandonment in 
Chicago in 1916, according to the re­
port of the Court of Domestic Rela­
tions. The records of tho Court show 
that in 95 per, cent of these cases the 
cause was drink. Chicago has more 
than 7,000 saloons,
Real Cleverness.
"lie’s a  clever photographer," 
"Makes pictures of people as they look, 
I  presume.” “Cleverer than that. He 
makes them as they think they look,” 
—Detroit Free Press,
C A S T O R  IA
BENEFITS OF TOTAL AB8T1- 
NENCE.
LESSON TEXT—Daniel L 
. GOLDEN TEXT-But Daniel purposed 
in his heart that he .would not defile him­
self with the-portion of the king's meat, 
nor with the wine which he drank—Daniel
1:8.
The book of Daniel, with the great 
prophecies, fulfilled and unfulfilled, Is 
one of the most Interesting utfd Impor­
tant In the Bible, Without a grasp of 
tlie prophecies of this book it Is abso­
lutely impossible for one to know the 
£>cw Testament and the times in which 
we live. Daniel gives an outline of the 
entire period of time from the passing 
of supremacy to the Gentiles in Nebu­
chadnezzar to the final overthrow of 
the Gentile dominion, to the establish­
ment of the millenlal kingdom. The 
course, character and end of Gentile 
dominion are given. It is that 'period 
known In Scriptures as* the “times of 
the Gentiles” (Luke'21:24),
The book of Daniel falls Into two 
parts: Part I  (chapters 1 to 6), in 
Which the prophet appears as the di­
vinely chosen interpreter of dreams; 
part II (chapters 7 to 12), in which the 
prophet appears as the mouthpiece of 
i God, setting forth ■ In visions, ■ not 
dreams, the times of the Gentiles. The 
book Is written in two languages, He­
brew and Aramaic—chapter 1.-1-2.3 and 
chapters 8 to 12 (Hebrew); chapters 
2:4-7:28 (Aramaic). The part which 
concerns the Hebrews was written in 
their own tongue and the part which 
concerns the empires of the world Is 
written In their tongue.
I. Daniel's Horpe Leaving (w . 1-4). 
He was carried away to Babylon by 
Nebuchadnezzar In the first siege of Je­
rusalem. This was a great trial for 
his own heart.. He seems to have been 
about fourteen years of age,
II. Daniel's Trials and Difficulties 
(vv. 5-13). It was the custom for^the 
best of the captives to be selected anti 
trained for service in the land of cap­
tivity. They usually selected those of 
the royal house for such training.
1. Change of name. Among the He­
brews mimes were given to children, 
which were significant. Danlel'menns 
“God Is my judge.” The significance 
of the name then was that all prob­
lems of life were submitted to God for 
decision. This was the secret of Dan­
iel’s life. This purpose of his parents 
seems to have been instilled into his 
very life and being. So thoroughly did 
he imbibe this spirit that in all things 
lie made God arbiter of his plans and 
purposes. The object no doubt In the 
chance of name was to obliterate his 
national and religious connection and 
identify him with the heathen people. 
The king of Babylon evidently liked 
Daniel’s appearance^ and scholarship, 
but was averse to his religion. It is 
the same today. Nations and individ­
uals are perfectly willing to recognize 
and utilize tlie-scholarshlp and efficien­
cy of Christian ministers a n 1 mission­
aries, but are not willing to embrace 
their religion.
2. His conscience tested (vv. 5-8). I t  
was with reference to the king’s meat 
and the king's wines. It 1$ ever to be 
borne in mind that conscience Is the 
groundwork of human character, It is 
the law which must be followed. No 
doubt Daniel was taunted and lnughed 
at for his fidelity, just as all men nnd 
Women today who are loyal to their 
convictions must experience, for all 
who w nn ive  godly In Christ JesuS, 
shall suffer persecution.
3. His religious life. Tills involved 
his refusal to cat meat nnd drink wine 
which wus contrary to his teaching. 
Also it Involved his praying three times 
a day.
III. His Succtii (vv. 14-21). L Phy­
sical health (v. 15).
Godly ft;:d temperate living pays. 
The king's meat and wine would have 
been pleasant to the; palate, but would 
have meant compromise of conscience.
2. Mental growth (v. 20). He was ten 
times superior to his comrades. It ls 
alwnys true that those who abstain 
from indulgence in Uie use of wine 
have clearer minds aud are mentally 
better equipped*for their work than 
those who Indulge.
8. Social. Daniel ’ stood before the 
king. No higher position of honor 
could have been given him.
4. Temporal. He became presldeht 
of the College of Wise Men and prime 
minister of the nation. This position 
he continued to hold through several 
dynasties,
5. Spiritual (v. 17), Because of Dan­
iel's loyalty to God, Nebuchadnezzar's 
dream was revealed to him and he was 
giving visions sketching the whole his­
tory of the world,
IV. The 8ocret of Hie 8uccecs. The
following may be set down as the 
tilings which made Daniel successful:
1. He was conscientious. I f  we would 
succeed in the world, let 'US' see to it 
that in all things we live in good con­
science,
2, Loyalty to God, He made God the 
judge of everything that pertained to 
bis life. No pleasure was indulged in 
or problem disposed of without Its sub­
mission to God,
8. Decision of character. With him 
that which had been submitted to God 
and was shown to be*riglit before God, 
was the law of his life.
For Infanta and Children
In Use ForOver30Years
Always bears 
the
Blgnatura of.
ar­ t s
FRANK L, JOHNSON, 
Attorney and Counsolor-at-Law 
XENIA, OHIO.
Office over Galloway & Cherry.
a- j®
Wash dishes with Oilmatene.
OUmalene saves labor and soap.
Children Cry for Fletcher’*
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for oyer .over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per­
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no One to deceive you in, this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “  Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments, that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.What is OASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t  is pleasant. • I t  contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years It has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness.arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the {Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
-The Children’s Panacea-—The Mother’s Friend*
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
{Bears the Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
. TH« CCNTAUR COHMNV. finW VOUK CITY. ’■
Best Prices for
■■'■ ' ■ . ■ li ■ ■
V
Butter, Egg 
Poultry
sandr.
Farmer* call us by phone, get our prices on
produce, and arrange to have your groceries
delivered,
Nagley-s Gi
Phone 40. - - >
•ocery
Cedarville, Ohio
... .............. ............J,
Pathe' Phonograph
No Needles to Change 
Plays Any Record
Be sure to see and hear this machine be- 
making a purchase;.. Machines gladly 
sent on approval. *
Galloway & Cherry
m  E. MainTSt., Xenia, £0.(1
Farm Economy
The Biggest Loss on Farms Today is 
Perishable Posts and Poor Fence
Profits Are Made by Managing a Farm 
on a Business Basis
Use American Steel Fence Posts
Made by American Steal & Wire Company
T H E Y  L A S T  A  L I F E  T IM E
Thousands in use in the paBt 15 years, which have not rotted, 
rusted or burned because they are heavy zinc 
coated inside and outside.
American Steel Posts—
Can Be Driven 
Eliminates Fence Repairs 
Every Rost a LI eh tn Ing Rod 
Protects Stock from Lightning 
No Staples Required 
Fence Rows Gan Re Burned, Des­
troying Weeds and- Vertnon 
Land with Steel Posts is More 
Valuable.
Money
Saved
See ue at once for further Information or ask tha 
man who haa used American Steel Fenoa Post,
T A R B O X  L U M B E R  CO.
CeSatrville, Ohio
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0McArthur,
a t 1
Jehu Oev thirty-four, 
was killed by a train.
Total Ihd (' ~cns contribution 
Youngstown wna ICU.577,
NYwJy fo:iacd company will start 
drilling for oil near t ’onneant
John Schvventtor, seventeen, vras 
drowned while bathing near Meehan- 
Jesburg. '
At t>t. (Tairsvillo Mrc. It. F„ Reed, 
tisty-fivo, wac hilled by a fall down 
cellar stops.
At Lorain James Russell, fifty, died 
of wounds received when shot by 
highwaymen.
Charles P. Mauck, forty-two, was 
founded dead In a cell in the jail at 
Port Clinton.
howls Huber was killed a t Belle- 
font-Jlne wncu struck by a moyins 
steam shovel,
Jonathan Hartz, slxty-flve, farmer 
near Shelby, was killed when he fei1 
from a hayloft,
•* Henry Bonnet, twenty, auto sales­
man, Dayton, died of Injuries received 
in an auto accident.
Rev. J. C. Kusai, Hastings, Mich., 
.accepted a call of the Conneaut Fin­
nish Lutheran church.
Much damage to gardens And truck 
farms was “wrought in the vicinity of 
Hamilton by a hailstorm.
Nicholas Jurlch. member of an Erie, 
railroad construction gang, was found 
dead, stabbed In the heart.
Fifteen members of Company D, 
Tenth regiment, were made seriously 
iff at Salem by eating tainted meat.
Paul Sands, seventeen, - Bellefoa- 
talne, was killed by the accidental 
discharge of a . shotgun he, carried.
Growing crops were damaged when 
Apple creek and . other streams near 
St, Clairsville went out of their banks.
Firemen and employes a f  city wa- 
terwprks joined policemen at Canton 
. in demand for $10 a month wage in­
crease. .
Alliance city council .granted 15 per 
cent' wage increase to all policemen, 
firemen and city waterworks em­
ployes.
The larger cities and towns of the 
state are forming home guard organ 
izations, -which will have police 
powers.
Mrs. W..W, Gates, popular In Elyria 
society, left to manage, a  farm in New 
York state. She expects' in work in 
harvest fields.
"Worrying over the possibility of his 
being drafted, Stilman Lawrence, a 
steel worker at Mansfield, took poison 
In trying to end his life.
Near Geneva Miss Elizabeth Cow- 
den and hei; mother, Mrs. Rena Cow- 
den, were injured when their auto 
skidded and overturned.
Fostoria business men closed their 
stores and motored to small towns 
nearby to get subscriptions for $1,100 
shortage in desired Red Cross fund’. ■-
George W. Powers, president of the 
First National bank, Delaware, is. 
dead, following an illpess of nearly 
a  year. He was seventy-two years old.
After digging, a trench, as his grave, 
James ,Corry, ninety-three, Pierpont,
choked himself to death with his"sus­
penders.
Three people were injured In an 
.automobile wreck at .Toledo. Benja­
min Lavine, twenty-five, has a frac- 
tuted skull. The auto swerved and 
hit a  tree.
For the.second time .In twenty-five 
days, Mrs. Lorena Rayle, bride of five 
months/ Is seeking divorce at Napo­
leon from Perry Rayle. She withdrew 
the first suit. . ■ -
Armed with a razor, an unidentified 
man attacked Mrs." Lucy Bates, fifty, 
and Mary Spino, her daughter, at 
their home in Tiffin. Mrsf Rates’ 
ohefek was cut.
At Canton John'McGuire and John 
Leutholt pleaded guilty to second de­
gree murder in connection with the 
death of Peter Loutzenaiser, Canton 
traveling silesman, •
Webb C. Haye,s, whose $50,000. gitr 
made the new Memorial hospital for 
Sandusky county possible, announced 
an additional gift of $10,000, needed 
to complete the gliding.
Miss Mary Ballard, telephone oper­
ator a t Napoleon, called 100 farmers 
■ when she saw the Toledo Grain and 
Milling company’s plant in flames. 
They saved the building.
Ohio coal operators have agreed to 
set aside 6.000,000 tons of coal for 
household use. A clearing house will 
be established by the coal committee 
recently appointed by Governor Cox,
Despite the fact that crops arc 
heavier than ever before, thijs far 
there has been no groat shortage of 
harvest help in Ohio, according to N 
K. Shaw, state secretary of agricul­
ture.
Mrs. Florence MatthcWs, daughter 
of the late United States Senator Jo­
seph B. Foraker, was granted an ab­
solute divorce a t Cincinnati from Ran­
dolph Matthews. Habitual drunken­
ness was alleged.
. Paul Same, eighteen, a former Ohio 
guardsman," was found lying along a 
fence, near his home’ ih Richland,’ 
with his right breast riddled with 
shotgun bullets. He had taken the 
gun to shoot hawks.
Ardie Loutzenhlser, pretty sixteen- 
year-old Parisf Stark county) girl,, 
left home in company with two 
strangers. Police traced the girl to 
Akron and thence to. Toledo, where 
trace of her was lost.
Four persons, occupants of an auto 
which plunged down a twenty foot 
..embankment Into.Sugar creek, near 
•Tiffin, suffered painful injuries. Ed­
ward Adlesporger, glass maijufac- 
gurer, was the most seriously hurt.
Dream of Wealth Dlepelieti.
A sad but illuminating commenb 
arr on the futility of human bopes 
when applied to getting rich quick U 
furnlabed by an advertisement which 
recently appeared In one of the San 
Francisco dally newspapers In the 
classified columns Hera It is. t 
Will sell—1 have 6.000 shares of a
one# welikno*T “ fa*0* kftd '*®*ln* 
company; Will exchange same for one 
aetUng-heft and thirteen fresh egg* 
(Leghorn preferred); only permanent 
{g#eetora need apply- A. 
ftoom* S0-$i Bacon Bloch, Oakland
tmm h^ n 'p&mmV
Dayton’s Famous Annual Fall Fashion
Show September 18 to 22
This is the event toward which thousands of people 
look forward. ■ *
It is the authoritative style showing for the new 
season, . /
The world's merchandise* is on display.
FiRblsm of Dayton Retail Trade Durian other in attractive displays in the various stores.
Show-windows become wonders—some for the inge­
nuity of ideas* others in settings of beauty and mag­
nificence rarely seen.
Handsome interior decorations are arranged and ex­
ceptional demonstrations featured.
The world's most fashionable modes are shown and, 
in fact, all the needs for men, women, children and 
the home. Its vastly interesting. Come!
* , * ,*> 
EveryWednesday 
D^urban Shopping1
DaylnDayton
Visit the steresdispltyiif this tnttti
GREAT OCEANjf r ^
Atlantic Storm Waves Are L tu  Thar 
Fifty Feet In ’Height,
Twenty feet in height, from creel 
to bottom, is a big sea-—even ioi 
sailors. Captain Scorcsby’s observa­
tions on the height of waves long 
ago proved that in the heaviest Ak 
lantic storms the waves very rarclj 
exceed forty-three feet from hollow 
to crest, the distance between crests 
being 500 feet and their speed thir­
ty-three miles an hour. More re­
cent observations have shown that 
Atlantic waves may reach forLy- 
eight feet.
At Kurrachee, in India, wave.- 
were measuited on the breakwater 
which wore about forty feet above 
the sea level.
In  Wick bay, in Scotland, cele­
brated; forfheayy seas, some have 
been observed -of forty feet in 
height, but this is uncommon, It 
was estimated that one of the great 
rollers, which came about,every ten 
minutes, poured over the breakwa­
ter at Wick with a masa of 40,000 
tons of water. 'Blocks of concrete 
'weighing more than two tons were 
carrfed completely away.
Great waves have often carried 
away, the^ most solidly built light­
house, and there is, perhaps, no 
more triumphant work of engineer­
ing than when a lighthouse, is made 
to stand in a particularly difficult 
and dangerous piaee against the in­
cessant ell'oxts of the sea roused to 
all its fury.
A? to the- depth to which wave 
action extends the knowledge is un­
certain.. Shell fish, which are known 
to live n't depths of 50 or 60 to 150 
feet, are thrown upon the shore by 
heavy storms, and the bottom is 
often much disturbed at the'depth 
o f1 fifty feet. But concrete and 
granite blocks, used in the construc­
tion of breakwaters and immensely 
heavy, are seldom disturbed at a 
depth of twenty feet.
To “have the decks swept" by-a
TOPCOAT.
Brown, velours in the faddy tobacco 
■ shade gives this natty coat, so suitable 
'for knockabout pufposes. The odd belt; 
and arrangement of pouch pockets, to-1 
j gether with huge bone buttons and, 
white broadcloth collar, make modish 
finishes. 1
Trap shooting is to be a popular 
snort this fail. Consequently many 
smart suits are offered, This pepper 
and salt mixture makes a dashing out­
fit, the trimmings and re-enforcements 
of leather adding just the right note.
great wave is common at sea, w en  
when the vessel is in good hands.
. , Often this accident has proved fatal
Ashtabula county, lay down .n it a n d ,, t0 vessel and crew, but generally re-
suits m the loss of bouts, galleys and 
too often of some of the men.—-St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat.
Leave Something to Others.
If, ns Shakespeare says, "all ^lie 
world’s a stage,” don’t  try-to be tiie , ,.
whole, show, or you are apt to find an > n e a te r  blouse, made of jersey In silk
FALL BLOUSES.
The peasant or smock style of blouse 
and the waistcoat blouse with dlrec- 
tolre basque will take precedence over 
the ordinary waist this fail.
A,-recent novelty which is proving 
enormously popular is the Waistcoat-
unpaid
mirror.
clown wbem you look In the
Would Look Lazy.
A traveling man was eating in a 
stuffy little restaurant one very hot 
summer day. There wete no screens 
at the windows or tlio door. The 
proprietress herself waited on her 
customers and shooed flies from the 
table a t the same time. Her ener- j 
getic but vain efforts attracted the 
attention and roused the sympathy- 
of the traveling man, who said: 
“Would it not .be better to have ’ 
your windows and doors screened ?” | 
“Wcllj ves, I s’poso that would help 
some," replied the woman, after 
thinking a moment, “but ’twould 
look mighty lazy like."—Chicago 
Herald. '  ■
' Bright Scholar*. 9
Examination “howlers" are by no 
means confined to schoolboys, as an 
“information test" of freshmen .at 
Hew York, university showed. The 
definitions of “hypothecate” as “a 
druggist" and “esophagus” as - “a 
tomb in which dead kings were 
placed” .were worthy of lineal de­
scendants of Mrs. Malaprop, whiV 
tho statement that “Beowulf wpt 
a character in Shakespeare’s ‘Ivan- 
hoc’ ” rivals the classic account of 
Aesop as “a man who wrote fablps 
and traded the copyright for a bot­
tle of potash."—Hew York Trib­
une.
Daily Thought.
The best part of our knowledge is 
that which teaches us where knowl­
edge leaves off and ignorance begins. 
—-Oliver Wendell ^ Holmes. * ’
or fiber silk. This is somewhat of a 
sports garment
More in Life Than Wealth.
Wealth has made a lot of poor hus­
bands and worse wives. Knowing 
something- about cooking a square 
meal, and keeping sweet, Is far better 
than counting money with a grouch.
SPECIALS IN GROCERIES
It is a man-siaed job to keep up a stock ia condition to meet, the wants of all 
the people, but that is what we are''doing. We are prepared at all times to 
give you the best of the market—clean, fresh, aatiifying Groceries and Pro- 
visious of every description. And at Very Moderate prices, considering the 
times. Try US next time. We'll make good. '
FLY ER  for Friday and Saturday only
25-lb. Sack of 
Pure Cane Sugar
Here is a chance to buy Sugar far below the regular selling price.
$2.38
Old Reliable Coffee .
Pound, steel o u t.... ....I.. ....... .....................28c
Primes, faucy large Santa Ulara
40*60 size, 2 pounds fo r .... ................I..........25c
Country Butter
Per pound ................. .............. ......... ...85c
E x tra  fine Dried Peaches
‘ per pound..........._....................... ..............12>^c
W hite Corn Meal
2 sacks tor ............................... ...................... 180
.Steel Out Coffea . »
per pound.... ........... .................. .................. 19o
"9 Differedt K inds of Bread 
per l o a f ................. ... 4c
Just Received a Car of
Watermelons and Cantaloupes
Get One Off the ■ Ice For Your Sunday Dinner
H. E. Schmidt fir Go.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers 
30 Ssiitti Detroit Street, . . Xenia, Ohio
Highly Y.mpsmmsntal.
“I t  makes me uneasy for Mrs, 
Dubwaite to go to town," said' Mr. 
Dubwaite.
“Are you afraid she’ll got run 
over by a motorcar
“Ho. She either sees so many 
things in department stores she 
can’t  afford to buy she comes home 
quite upset or she attends a thea­
ter and gets bo wrought up over 
the trials and tribulations of a 
movie heroine she can’t  enjoy her 
dinner.”-—-Birmingham Agp-tlernld,
8 Jft:EE1*1
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“Brinkerhoff” Pianos and
* * • • • • ■ ■ ■  *
Player Pianos
are so artistically designed 
thoroughly constructed that
so
are
sold under a positive guarantee of satisfaction.
168 NORTH HIGH STREET
A
COLUMBUS, OHIO.
V
- ** •
FOR SALE ~(3ood paeon# hand 
buggy. Inquire of f'jiarlee Sanders on 
Alexander farm. Fjiono U485.
„I*o Peimehey, „vha had hi;; Ford 
car stolen in Springfield some w c Lj  
ago, has purchased a Chevrolet, No 
tract was ever found of the stolen 
ear.
, Cedarville people thought six or 
eight weeks was a long time to have 
Main street closed last summer dur­
ing the time i t  was paved. Yellow 
Springs has been two years at the 
work of macadamising her principal 
streets and the end is not yet. One 
street has been completed but has yet 
to be treated with the asphalt oil.
The € war department wonts 10,000
iammn data concerning his health, 
ability to'withetand hardships, accur­
ate line o;s kes dependent?.
The .valuation of personal property 
ir, Greene county is over' $11,000,000, 
Personal' property returns numbered 
more than 0,000; horses, 12,200 head, 
valued at $875,000; mules, 050 head, 
a t $00,000; sheep, 111,500, a t  $117,000; 
hogs, 50,000, at $502,000. Motor and 
other vehicles are, valued a t $570,000.
Mr. Frank Creswell writes that, he 
and Eoscoe McCorkell like their work 
a t  the officers' training camp at Ft. 
Benjamin Harrison very well. The 
former is with the 2nd Battery Heavy 
Field Artillery and the latter is with 
the 2nd Infantry. He states th a t more 
than 95 per cent of the men in the 
Second Battery are men of military 
experience. The marches so far have 
been from three to twelve miles. The 
work is of the most strenuous nature.
. Wm. Neff has purchased a small 
farm  of 26 acres near Yellow Springs. 
The deal was made through M. W. 
Collins,
Mrs. Julia CondonO returned to 
Urichsville, O., Saturday after spend­
ing most of the summer here.
The announcement' has. reached here 
of the arrival of a  daughter, a t the 
home of Rev. W. A. Condon of Uiachs- 
-ville, on Friday.
. Mrs. John A. HaTbison has had for 
her guest her sister, Mrs. McGonnell 
and daughter, Irene, of Indianapolis.
Mr. Fred McMillan, of Des Moines, 
Iowa, dropped into town Saturday for 
a short visit.
Dr. E, C. Oglesbee anff family ar­
rived home Friday after spending 
three weeks a t Atlantic City*
The South Charleston Sentinel in 
the last issue states that Dr. W. H, 
Graham and family are leaving that 
place to locate in Springfield where 
the Doctor will continue'the practice 
of medicine.
- The installing of the waterworks 
system in South Charleston by the 
Charles Kelso Co., has not been sat­
isfactory according to the action of 
the city officials who have refused to 
pay the balance due oh the contract 
„ amounting to more than $2,000. The 
company has brought suit for the 
amount in the Clark county courts.
I t  has been years since we have had 
as large a  wild blackberry crop as 
this season. A.^  number of persons 
have made quite a bit of money 
through their efforts in picking the 
berries and then marketing them.
The State Board of Health has con­
demned the public well in South Solon, 
claiming it is full of typhoid germs.
A Colored man who wps called be­
fore the Miami county1 draft hoard 
said that he did not mind being draft­
ed but did not want to he assigned 
to the cavalry. When aslced why, he 
said, "Boss when de ordah fo’ retreat 
is given I  don’t  want to be bothered 
with a  horse.”
The principal privileged class about 
now consists of the thousands of 
aliens who can’t  be drafted here be­
cause our laws don’t  permit it, and 
who can’t  be drafted by their home 
their lawscountries because 
reach them.
can’t
The plan for the calling of the con­
scripted men for the unify 1ms been 
changed. On September 5th 5 per 
i'Cut'vf the men will be called, 40 pe» 
rent on September 19th, 40 per cent 
on October 3x4,' and the remaining 
15 per cent as soon thereafter as prac­
tical. The first 5 per cent to he called 
is to place enough men in the camps 
tb assist in receiving and assimilat­
ing the larger contingents. In  the 
first 5 per cent only white men'are 
to be’ sent and the local drafting 
boards are to make the selection of 
those who are. to go.
—FOE SA LE;—A nearly new,’ 10 
hoe fertilizer grain drill.
Ghas. Cooley
,U r. 8. T. B aker has for h is guests 
his brother-in-law and wife, Mr, 
and Mrs. Dye, of Datonia, Florida. 
Mr. Dye has not been m good 
health for a  year and came north 
in the hope of some improvement.
Mrs. Frejl Fields and son, of 
Junction City, K an., arrived Sab­
bath evening and are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. M. Stormont.
. Miss Bnth Curl, of Springfield, is 
the guest of Miss’Edith  Baker.
Postm aster W. A. Turnbull and 
wife were'at-home Tuesday even­
ing a t  an  Informal . gathering of 
young folkB in honor of their friends 
who lea've soon lor Camp Shei maD.
Postm aster Turnbull and tho 
Editor left Thursday tor a  weeks 
stay  a t Mu'dlavia, Ind.
- Mrs.’ Hugh. Murdock and son, 
"Howard,, are visiting in  West 
Virginia.
NOTICE':—I  will offer for sal* a t 
public auction m y household goods 
a t  m y residence on Ghillicothe 
street Saturday, Sept., 8,
- Mrs.'O, M. Townsley.
CHURCH^ SERVICE.
M. E. CHURCH.
J , W. Patton, Pastor.
Sunday School a t 0:30 a. in. L. H . 
Sullenborger Supt.
Preaching by tho pastor a t  10:30 
Epworth Dengue a t 6:80.
W ANTED:—A lady clerk, 
ply a tR ob t. Bird & Sons Co.
Ap-
Mr. J . Mao Anderson has ,been 
denied exemption by tbe D istrict 
Board'in Cincinnati.
—NO TICE:—I  will oiler for sale 
a t Public Auction a. part o f 'm y  
household goods and tools a t  my 
residence on Godar street, Septem­
ber 22nd, 1017, a t 2 o’clock p. m.
Mrs. Gertrude Miles Radium
, Cash Specials
Friday and Saturday
3-10o Loaves Bread............ ............... . . .  ,25c
Old Btliable Coffee, per*lb................. .25c
6-5o Packages Scrap Tobacco (any kind). 25c
1 Lb. Star Tabacco (6 plugs)........... ,50c
6 Bars Kirk's Flake S o a p , , 2 7 c
6 Boxes Matchcg......................... ...27c
*3-10 Boxes Spagkettft.......... ..................  .25c
Highest Prices for 
Butter and Eggs
J. M Willoughby
C * 4 * * v i t f * »  - Ohio
MUSKINGUM COLLEGE
Sbdft# faeutiy of thirty. Five two flluily- v it-sy m-IF- ml
lug In unlvrirttlFs this mmuner. ' At f, Fmo . ! u.iy. ft :1, itom < gh-
HtsmlnrJsr hludi fully ivi’vciiitrii by fdato t-. n stun run! f>> . r,» 'ouuftlcs
iMifrtUtment of FMuratlmv tSi.oiuat* s re- moml i.u,.ttion i„ ut>
ertve state le:><hrtV c< without t*?ul io»ui«n of lilts? ■ it, fro— main
examination, ♦tour**'* lr-Mlug to the <le« hi;** V. >v. o. iiy, J,sriir . o tr;i»mmi„.'>, 
Itre** -A. W„ H, S. *tid ». 8, 1ft Kducsu Fall semester opens Ke> tanker ISth,so. «a.ms,-?as8b«t*■»« *«»<««». »♦»
Matching 
* For a Dog
ft Seemed the Only W a y  to 
Settle the Ownership
By F. A. .M1TCHEL. -
Shop wan a collie dog, and a very 
j i»ilo'!i;»ejit one. I u ■*«! Bex for 
liumuq? wood* oel;. llow I  did love 
lluu dop, and how he did love jno! 
Why in the world he couldn’t speak 
to me I  don’t  know, lie  could talk  
with Ida eyes, though not with his 
tongue. Many a conversation I  
have had with Irm , I  speaking with 
m y  voice, he with his eyes.
liex was stolen from ine, and I  
didn’t, see him again l'or several 
years. ■
One October I  was hunting in an­
other held, I  had possessed other 
dogs than Ifex, but did not got at­
tached to any of them,, and often 
would biffit without one. This was 
the case with me on this 'autumn 
morning/- As I  stalked through a 
wood, kicking up'dead leaves—a fa­
vorite amusement of mine—I hoard 
some animal bounding toward me, 
and through tho hushes between 
the trees came a dog. I  recognized 
Bex at once, lie  ran to ine, put liis 
fore paws on my shoulder, and if 
ever a dog cried for joy he did. As 
. for me, I  put my arniB around big 
neck, and I ’m. not sure but my eyes, 
too, wore wet.
. The next thing I  was conscious 
■ of was looking at a very pretty girl 
with a big" hat on her "head, a pair 
,of gauntlets on her hands and a 
whip such as ladies use when walk­
ing out with a. dog. I  lifted Rex’s 
paws from my shoulders and my hat 
from my head. ’ There was lire in 
the girlls eye which niy deference 
did not allay.
"What’s the matter with my 
dog?” she .snapped, laying great 
stress on the word "my,”
"Your dog?” - •
"Ye,:;mydog. Whose else should 
it ho?” ;
"Mine.”
What a laugh came out of that 
pretty throat! I t  wasn’t really a 
laugh, hut an. expression of anger, 
contempt,, irony, derision. I con­
fess I  was a hit miffed by it.
“You say the dog is yours,” 1 
said, trying to sneak pleasantly. "If 
he is vouvs he will follow his mis­
tress, Call him, please.” ■.
"Jack! Come here. Jack!* Do 
you hear me?”
Bex looked at her and wagged 
his tail, but did not’move. .
"You don’t even know the dogV 
name,” I  said. Then, moving away., 
I called, "Come, Bex/’ and In 
bounded after me. But 1  noticed 
that ho kept looking hack at liis 
mistress. After moving some tweb 
.ty paces I  stopped.
I f  over there was an angry girl 
that one was,1 • . . ■ '
"How ' dare you try to , steal my 
dog!” she snapped.
"Steal your dog? I  don’t need te 
steal 3'our dog. He knows his mas­
ter and follows him.”
"Jack! Cofne here!” She stamp­
ed her little foot in a vain'attempi; 
to enforce obedience.
“Let me have your whip,” I said. 
"I’ll see if I  can drive him hack te 
you.”
I  took the whip from her hand 
and, giving the dog a cut, ordered 
him away from me. lie  got down 
on the ground and cringed and 
whined, but ho wouldn’t leave me 
The girl was beside herself with an 
gcr and disappointment. It wa- 
plain that she loved him as well as 
I did,
“Pardon me,” I  said to her. "1 
should have explained to you that 
this dog once belonged to me. I 
lost him, and he non appears to h 4 
your property. He's the. nearest to 
a human being of anv brute I ever 
know and should he treated as a hu­
man animal. 11 is attentions should 
not he interfered with.”
“Yor inv affections either,”
“He should he permitted to dwell 
with the one he lovis best”
This was a thrust that didn’t suit 
her. "Yon mean,” she said, "that 
he should live with the one who 
loves him best.”
“Very brightly turned, but wom­
an’s logic—a conclusion based on no 
premises. I t  seems to ine this is a 
triangular affair.^
She opened her eyes ns if won­
dering what that could be,
"You love tho dog; I love "the 
dog. The dog loves you and loves 
me. One leg of the triangle is miss­
ing.”
"Which leg? What leg?”
"The one between you and me. 
There is love between you and the 
(log and love between me and the 
dog, but none whatever between 
you and mo.”
"I should think not!”
I  repressed a smile, "Well,” ' I 
said, “what are we going to do 
about it?”
"T bought Jack—Jack, I say. He
Frill SALE--! have for sale'a very 
desirable, centrally located • piece of 
property in Xenia, which will rent to 
good tenant to pay 10 per cent.per 
annum. The price is $0,000, hut time 
can he hull on much of this, if de­
sired. No better location in town, 
only one square from com t house. As 
an investment this would be first class, 
tiro A. W, Tresise, No. 39 Greene 
street, Xenia, Y. M. C. A. Building.
j R i ' ^  a'3 Lin, a t  a l l
A Im H it Jack for ffijn rn ,| imVisiv
"X didn’t gr*f the s i n ”  .
"That b h$?;g to  rue.”  • l 
"I II m;;f. h j - ;i f. ;• him.” ;
"Yil at dn j i a mean by matching 
for him?" m-bed.
I took two e»k>-} from my pocket; 
and gare lo r one. hbd the other , 
s-iivmv \ the hack i d  my hand and ; 
a-'ked her to show one erne of the; 
coin 1 had given.her. She showed 
. me "heads.’’ I uncovered my coin;
’ and it vau "tails.”
"The dog i:> mine,” I said. i
.A’-ain riic bri-tlcd. i
"You were to match me and fail- 
cd ” I add,m1. ■ ,
j .“Well,. A declare!”
! She could not evidently find 
words to express her horror and . 
contempt at my taking such an ad-j 
vantage of her. She tossed the coin j 
iit me viciously, but 1 caught it. j 
"That method of deluding th e! 
mailer between us doesn’t seem to t 
please you.” —i
"I should say not. Resides,} 
there’s nothing to decide. .The dog ? 
belongs to me.” ” ;
“But lmw are you to prevent his \ 
going home with me? You saw ' 
that I couldn’t drive him away,” ;
This was a stumper. She made j 
no reply, She was evidently trying 1 
to think of a way out of it. " j 
“You will tire yourself standing,” f 
I said. “Won’t you be seated on f 
this log?”
- “No; I thank you,” ■* .
"Then you will pardon me for 
bitting while you stand. ; I’m very 
fired, and I see no way of coming 
to an agreement.”
I sat down, took a pipe from my 
packet and proceeded to till it, ask­
ing if she would mind iny smoking. 
She did not reply, and, since silence 
gives consent, I lit the pipe.
"I suppose,” she said presently, 
"I’ll have to pay you for th 
It’s very mean of you, hut”—
"I don’t, wish to sell him.”
“Then what in the world are we 
going to do?” '
“I think we'd better have a con­
ference.”
"We-seem to ho having one, a 
very long and—disagreeable one.”
"If you will sit down and talk 
reasonably I believe we can come to 
a satisfactory agreement,”
. She looked n long .while' at the j  
log.and finally sat down on its-other * 
end.. ,■ -■ t
“Now,” I  said, puffing a cloud, i 
"what do you propose?”
“What do you propose?”
“I proposed a match, but you 
didn’t, appear to like that' way.” ]
“It’s perfectly absurd.” j
"Nevertheless I’m quite resolved 
that it shall be-' settled by that 
plan.” .
She. thought for some time while'- 
I read.what she was thinking in the 
expression of her face. By match­
ing she woilld have an equal chance 
of winning tho dog. By refusing 
she would surely lose him, for hr 
would got with me. A got out tha 
coins again.
"I matiih you thiB time,” I said. 
"Best two iii three.”
She sat looking straight ahead of 
her, not deigning to notice the coin 
I had laid out on the log for her. 
Glancing at it, I sa,w “heads” was 
up. I cried “Tails !” Then, ex-1 
amining her coin and mine, I -told { 
her she had Won on tlie first trial. 
This induced her tv take some in- j 
terest in the.'proceedings. I. took
u
e dog.
is
te. 
care that she should win again and
Watch for the Glimalenelady.
1 '
pMut with ClbnaUn*
told her the dog was her property. * 
“But how am I-to got him away 
from you?” she said in a ‘more 
pleasant hut puzzled toue.
“I don’t see how you can,” I re- i 
plied, “unless I go with you.” 0 i 
"That’s tin: plan,” she said, much j 
oleased. "You go with me, nr.d i 
I'll chain him to his’kenne],” j
“Are you sure vou won’t chain ! 
me too?”, _ ’ I
"How ridiculous!” j
' • It certainly was ridiculous, for ' 
rim liiul me chained already, hut I 
wasn’t locked for a year afterward, | 
when my matching plan, as I really , 
mbrndcd it, was earned out ind the ! 
dog passed into our imbed poshes-1 
rion, id! of which was nice for the ■ 
dog. ni( e for the girl and, lastly, de- 1 
hghtfuLfor me, I often twit tuy • 
v.ifc upon Imr stupidity in not hav- ; 
-lsg understood my double meaning 
on onr first meeting, whereupon, she I 
says she saw through the whole ■ 
thing. i
And I’m not quite sure but she i 
did, _ - !
* ^  IA Chemical Experiment. i
When the genial Quaker, Isaac ( 
T, Hopper, met a hoy with a dirty ! 
face (or hands lie would stop hhii 1 
and inquire if he ever studied ehmn- * 
istrv. The boy, with a wondering ; 
stare, would answer, “No.” !
"Well, then, I will teach thee j 
how to perform a etirioua vhemical j 
experiment,” said Friend Hopper, i 
“Go home, take a piece of soap, put j 
it in water and rub briskly on thy i 
hands and face. Thou hast no idea ; 
what a beautiful froth it. will make j 
and limy much whiter' thv akin will ; 
he. That’a a chemical experiment. | 
I mlvisc thee to trv it.”---Life of !
Sfiimo T, Hopper, :
, you get up at night? Hanoi; 
is surely ihe heat for all kidney: 
or bladder troubles. Hanoi given < 
relief in., oj. from all baelc-
aehe and bladder trouble. Hanoi 
m a guaranteed remedy, floe and . 
$'1,00 a bottle, at the drug store.
Dally Thought.
And if we And but one to whom w« 
can speak out our hearts freely, with . 
whom ivo can walk la lovo and sim* : 
plicity without dissimulation, wo hav* 
fto fcrotmd of quarrel with tho world ' 
or God/^  Stovenioix.
September Specials
Soaps
Daylight Soap 5c bars, 6 bars for..................25c, ! *
Glean Easy Soap 5 bars — ........................... 27u
Lenox Soap 5 bars.................................. . .27c
Kirk’s Flake Soap 5 bars........... ■,................. 27c
Star Soap 4 bars............................... . ,25c
Bob White Soap...........................  .......... 5c bar
a
Jap Resa Soap 3 bars.......... f .................... ... ,25c
Pummo'Soap 2 bars ................................... .. , 9c
C o f fe e
You can buy 3 lbs. of our 20c Coffee during this
week for............................................... .50c
This is a fine blend of Sanatos Coffee. Re­
member the price 3 lbs. for............... 50c
Bread..........................................................&  Ib‘
Cornflakes.....................   P^ S*
Purity Oat?................. .................... >9c pkg.
1 lb, Domino Rice.................................. llepkg.• a
Imperial Tea .................. ........................45c lb.
■ Regular Price 75c lb,
Runkel’s Cocoa 25c can for.......... ........... -20c lb.
“Flake White” L*rd Compound..................... 20c lb
Grape Nuts 2 pkg......... .......................- * •«-25c
Potatoes  ............................. j...v8c pk*
Rumford Baking Powder 1 lb. can only. ------ 24c
“Sun Maid” Rasins 15c package for............... 12c
Star Tobacco.......... .......................  54c lb.
E G G S -B rin gu s yoyr CLEAN, FRESH 
Eggs. We will pay you th e  h ighest 
price.
These prices are for cash 
Friday Evening,
only ai}d are good until 
September. i4th.
R o b t*  B ir d  &  S o n s  Go-
Safe Investments
In invasfcing money, the careful business man desires both safety and 
the best income to be, derived therefrom.
There is no security better than first mortgage on real estate. /
0 ■ ■ s •.
This institution invests its funds: only in first mortgage on real estate 
and has never paid,less-than 5 1-2 per cent per annum in dividends.
Money deposited now bears interest from date of deposit; the divi­
dend thereon being paid January 1, 1918.
The Springfield Building & Loan Assn.
28 East Main St.,
Assets $4-,888,OOO.QO
, Springfield, Ohio
Surplus $ 195,000.00
“The
Five
Tires"
m
’t s i
m
Take No Chances 
in Tire Buying
T hera In risk In a  chaftce—-hut not when you huy a  tire  of 
known quality— of known endurance.
United S tates  Tire*— all five of them, *Royal Card * *Nobby(  
*Chain/  ‘U sco! 'P la in /
— are tires o f known, dem onstrated and  proved service and 
endurance,
— the m ake o f tires th a t costs less p e r  mile today than any 
other make of tire— now o r ever.
Proof— the consistent and persistent year-by-year, month-hy- 
raonth sales increases of United S tates  Tires,
Your experience, too, will prove the ir quality.
United States Tres
Are Good Tires
JF* n<uA Tits for Every Need of Price and Use 1Royal Cord* 'Nobby* *Chain* *Uteo* *Plain*Vnitcd States 'IVEI'S and tttlT l ACVmSO- litk 'j Have jiff tha titerlins Worth ansi Hear that Make United V ialtt it tree Supreme
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